Object-oriented (00) software development has been touted to promote and enhance the reuse of existing software. This advantage, together with its emphasis on concepts like data abstraction, information hiding, encapsulation and inheritance, provid= significant advantages as it allows software developers to tackle complex problems several orders of magnitudes higher than existing pro grarnming technologies can afford. However, if this ability to manage complexity is to become a reality, an 00 development environment must learn to manage its class librarim etlciently so that its developers can reuse the developed libraries and not have to re-invent what is already available. The problem becomes particularly acute when the number of classes increases to a certain level in an environment such that retrieval of information on existing classes becomes impossible.
Current techniques for managing large class libraries make use of browsers. IIowcver, these tend to impose severe limitations when the size of the libraries increases as our experience with developing our own library of collection classes in C++ [1] indicates. This prompted us to look into an alternative approach to tackling the management of large class libraries via a relational data dictionary approach, where data dictionaries are used to describe the information about concepts in C++ and are then implemented using a relational database management system such as ING RES. The proposed technique is capable of providing the developer with an efficient and non-procedural method of retrieving information in a class library. In this paper, the key concepts that describe 00 software development are data abstraction, information hiding, encapsulation and inheritance. They are defined as follows: It allows the behaviour of a real world entity to be defined by a set of abstract operations. These abstract operations emphasise the essential characteristics while suppressing implementation details that are temporarily unimportant. The result is to make the system less susceptible to changes in implementation as long as the external interface remains unchanged.
Information
hiding is a technique through which certain unessential details of an item are made inaccessible. By providing only essential information, it achieves the goal of reducing coupling by keeping things simple and limiting unintended interactions. This reduces the chances of system corruption since the only interaction between the cl,ass and its client is through their interface.
Encapsulation
is a term frequently confused with information hiding. It actually refers to the act of enclosing the abstractions as syntactically and semantically bound units.
Inheritance
is a technique for the reuse of classes. Since the interface of a class serves as a contract between specification and its implementation, inherital)cc then all('ws a new CIUS to be defined by nlaking usc of the existing ones. Inheritance in 00 devclo])l[lcnt tilk~S two forms, n;irncly: In a multi-user distributed environment for 00 development, the object classes developed by individual programmers need to be centrally managed through a class library system. The reasons for this central management are:
1.
2<
Reduction of development effort. An organised class library system can provide developers with information describing existing classes. This makes it possible for programmers to develop new applications by making use of existing classes in the library.
Avoiding inconsistencies.
In 00 development, a class may have different versions of implementation, or a problem may even necessitate two different clmses of implementation.
Inconsistency arises when an old version of a class is used instead of the new one. Thus a clsss library system is necessary for the management of version information. Current approaches to the management of these class libraries are implemented through the use of browsers, which are currently used in 00 programming languages such as Srnalltalk [8] and Eiffel (9]. These tools allow a software developer to navigate through the class library interactively, following the various relationships among classes such as inheritance. Such techniques are apprp riate for class libraries that contain only a few hundred CISSSCS.Ilowevcr, t.hcs.e browsers encounter several major problems that limit their use in a large library system with thousands of classes, the problems being:
2.
The navigational approach of the browser makes it difficult for a software developer to retrieve a class in the class library quickly and efficiently if it haa a large class repository.
The users cannot query the whole library to look for specific features like CIKMS type, inheritance relationship and so on. Instead, the user must navigate through the library following relationship links.
3.

4.
5.
Browsers use procedure-oriented techniques to retrieve information in a class library; thus complex navigational paths need to be defined by the user before retrieving a class.
Multiple names for features and classes are required to be stored in the class library representing, overloaded feature names and multiple vendor classes. Once the number of classes begins to reach thousands or tens of thousands, aa is likely in large development environments, the size and complexity of the class library are such that more sophisticated tools like database systems will be required.
Human short-term memory is limited. By providing an efficient and easily retrievable library system, we seek to minimise the amount of data that a software developer needs to handle at any one time to use the system correctly.
This paper highlights the problems we face in managing the development of a large collection library in an environment which used the C++ programming language for design and implementation.
In particular, it focuses on the issues of library management and discusses the technique of using a relational data dictionary approach.
A Review of Current Library Management Systems
In this section, we discuss the existing class library management systems with respect to how they interact with users to facilitate the reuse of software components. We examine the systems found in Smalltalk Although this browser offers a relatively wide range of usage, this comes at the expense of encapsulation. This is because definitions of both public and private methods are shown and can even be updated. This problem may decrease the reliability of the library because the quality of the library hinges on the quality of its users. The views supported by the library could be different depending on the user's perspective. Client users are supposed to know only the interface of a class and not the implementors view as well. In short, the browser doea not support the abstraction of data types and encapsulation which contradicts the principles of 00 programming [11] . Another shortcoming of the browser arises when the number of classes in the library increases, in which case browsing through the inheritance tree may not reveal the candidate component quickly. In addition, there could be a case when classea unrelated by inheritance but yet providing the required functionality fail to be revealed because of the inherent search technique used [12] .
The RSL system was developed to ease the selection of reusable components and to help software developers find and evaluate the components that meet their requirements.
The system extracts reusable information automatically from the design or source code files, ensuring the quality of the extracted information, storing the qualified information into the database and maintaining it. Users can search for components using a menu-driven interface or by natural language queries. However, the system suffers from tedious need to manually insert the reusable statements to the PDL or source code files, as well as to ensure the quality of software components for entry into the database.
Since the system allows several types of language components, it cannot exploit the mechanisms of those languagea that support reuse. 00 language features that facilitate reuse are not integrated into the system. As a result, the system does not provide a reliable and functional view of a component that are essential to show the usage of the component.
Users still need to depend on the documents written by the librarian or read through the whole code for themselves.
The Eiflel library system supports reuse by extracting information from the documentation [13] . This extraction of documentation from the source code improves the consistency and reliability of reusable information. A chosen set of standards for consistent and regular naming of components names in Eiffel libraries were defined. It also provides a language mechanism, "obsolete", which helps the library designer remove obsolete features prg res.sively without affecting the client clrMses. The system comes with a graphical browser which makes it easy to obtain any information about all the classes. In short, the system supports strong reusability of software components mostly attributed to the strength of the inherent language design. The current system, however, has still not addressed the situation when the CIW libraries increases dramatically.
In summary, we note the fact that all three systems do not fully support reuse effectively because they fail to meet the problems imposed when the libraries to be handled scale up, and in the case of browsers, relevant information may not be revealed because of the inherent hierarchical structure they are built on.
Object-Oriented
Class Library Development using C++ As mentioned earlier, there are a large number of programming languages that support 00 features and are being used for 00 software development. In our development work, we have chosen to employ C++ ss our language of use. The major reixsons for the choice are: Firstly, C++ is an extension of C, which is one of the most widely used programming languages for industrial and commercial applications. Thus the need for a class library system is strong. Secondly, C++ supports a rich set of 00 features and also provides a very "clean" 00 model to work with. Finally, environments using the C++ programming language include not only basic classes from the compilers, but also add-on chases developed in-house or purchased from commercial vendors. The management problem is much more evident since there is larger pool of class Iibrari= to manage.
Case Study
This subsection describes an application of our approach to tackling a complex library system. Part of the system currently under development is depicted here in Figure 1 . Instead of displaying the entire class bicrarchy (as it is too large and complicated to be displayed here), we Ilave chosen to focus on one particular section oft he Iibrary to highlight the techniques of our approach (see Figure 2) . Nonetheless, this small cross-section is su~cient enough to provide the reader with an insight into the collection classes we are developing.
Our library framework is organised in a directed graph via inheritance (single and multiple) and as it is basically a library of utilities, it is not difficult for one to imagine the rate at which this library would grow in magnitude.
We focus first on capturing the 00 features in C++. Central to C++ is the class, which encapsulates a userdefined type in a single module. The class contains a specification of the data needed to represent an object of this type and a set of operators for manipulating such objects.
This constitutes the abstraction of the userdefined type. It also provides different levels of irr/orrnation hiding through its use of keywords like prrratc, protecfed and public, as shown in the set cl,ass exa]nple. The private part holds information that can only be used by its implementers, while the protected part contailis information where there is a limited right of usage and the public part represents an interface with the users of the type. inheritance (both single and multiple) is also supported M shown in the uector-et.
It allows for behavioral modification as well as type inheritance. The member functions can be made polymorphic by appending the virtual keyword to it. Although there are a lot more features in C++, they include features found in C. . . . In a class library, retrieuaf is the most important and widely used command. Based on the relational database tables in Table la-i, it is possible to formulate a set of typical queries that constitute a class library system. The queries are designed to aid a software developer in finding components.
Typical queries are designed and implemented as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
For an end-user, given certain keywords, search for all the classes that can be utilised. 
Concluding Remarks
In 00 software development, object classes are provided by software vendors as well as developed by application programmers. As the number of classes increaaea in a multi-user distributed environment, a cl= library system is urgently needed for the central management of these classes. In this paper, we illustrate a relational data dictionary approach to the management of a complicated clam library to 00 development using C++. Here the data dictionaries are used to describe the information about basic concepts and a relational database management system is used for the implementation of a class library.
Aa mentioned earlier, in order for software reusability to take off, an efficient and reliable library management system is crucial. The proposed approach is convenient and eflicient for the management of class libraries as it allows users to retrieve the classes using non-procedural query languages. We have found it to be vastly superior to the "browser" approach es it makes use of the good data management facilities currently available. There is little overhead required since most existing development environments already provide a databsse management system, which makes usage and implementation fairly easy. This comparea favorably with the need to de velop one's own browsing system. Not only is this effort unnecessary but even if one possesses such a system, the limitations it imposes soon outstrip its short term benefits, whereas our approach has been tested on a fairly complex library system and should serve any development environment's long-term goal of having a library system which is efficiently managed.
